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Plasma-assisted atomic layer deposition (PALD) was carried for growing thin boron oxide films
onto silicon aiming at the formation of dopant sources for shallow boron doping of silicon by rapid
thermal annealing (RTA). A remote capacitively coupled plasma source powered by GaN
microwave oscillators was used for generating oxygen plasma in the PALD process with
tris(dimethylamido)borane as boron containing precursor. ALD type growth was obtained; growth
per cycle was highest with 0.13 nm at room temperature and decreased with higher temperature.
The as-deposited films were highly unstable in ambient air and could be protected by capping with
in-situ PALD grown antimony oxide films. After 16 weeks of storage in air, degradation of the film
stack was observed in an electron microscope. The instability of the boron oxide, caused by
moisture uptake, suggests the application of this film for testing moisture barrier properties of
capping materials particularly for those grown by ALD. Boron doping of silicon was demonstrated
using the uncapped PALD B2O3 films for RTA processes without exposing them to air. The boron
concentration in the silicon could be varied depending on the source layer thickness for very thin
films, which favors the application of ALD for semiconductor doping processes. VC 2015 American
Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4917552]
I. INTRODUCTION
Boron is an important dopant for semiconductor materials
such as silicon and germanium. For increased performance
and integration of semiconductor devices, their dimensions
are continuously scaled down, and new device structures
like FinFETs, nanowires, and other three-dimensional (3D)
surface configurations become more and more important.
The doping technology for such structures is challenging,
and conventional doping methods need to be adapted or
replaced. The well-established ion-implantation faces here
severe limitations due to its radiative nature, which leads to
structural damage, channeling in crystalline materials and
shadowing effects at 3D surface features. Alternatives like
plasma doping1 were investigated in order to overcome limi-
tations of conventional implantation, but problematic
damage-related phenomena as transient enhanced diffusion
during dopant activation and shadowing effects due to show-
ers of directed species cannot be fully avoided. The more
historical technique of solid-phase diffusion from pre-
deposited glass layers or high-temperature gas-phase deposi-
tions lacks in most cases the needed uniformity and dose
control. Several nonradiative alternatives were proposed and
are under current investigation as doping from molecular
monolayers,2,3 from spin-on dopant (SOD) boron source,4 or
vapor phase doping using BBr3 gas.
5 It is obvious that the
method of controlled deposition of the dopant source is a
key issue that needs to be addressed. In previous publica-
tions, the application of atomic layer deposition was sug-
gested for that purpose,6,7 applying the potential of precise
control of deposition and material properties of this tech-
nique. The investigation of plasma-assisted ALD processes
for the deposition of boron oxide and successive drive-in of
boron into silicon will be presented here. Only some work
on ALD of B2O3 has been reported so far. Putkonen and
Niinist€o8 used boron bromide and water as precursor for dep-
osition at room temperature. The ALD of B2O3 using
tris(dimethylamido)borane and ozone was presented in
earlier papers.7,9 Growth could be observed from room tem-
perature up to 100 C, but growth per cycle decreased signifi-
cantly with increasing temperature. The as-deposited filmsa)Electronic mail: bodo.kalkofen@ovgu.de
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showed high volatility in ambient air, which could directly
observed during ex-situ time-dependent ellipsometric film
thickness measurements. The application of these films for
shallow boron doping of silicon could be shown. Very
recently, the ALD of B2O3/SiO2 layers was investigated for
dopant applications as well.10 There, trimethylborate was
used as boron precursor and H2O, O3, and O2 plasma were
investigated as oxidants at a deposition temperature of
150 C. The ALD of SiO2 was applied for stabilization of the
volatile B2O3 films and it could be proved by XPS measure-
ments that the boron oxide films showed B2O3 type stoichi-
ometry. Other beneficial properties of B2O3 material, like its
effectiveness as solid lubricant, were investigated as well11
and different deposition techniques for thin films of this ma-
terial such as MOCVD (Ref. 12) and magnetron sputtering13
have already been demonstrated.
II. EXPERIMENT
The deposition experiments were carried out in a single
wafer ALD reactor that was developed and build by the
IMOS group. It is a low-pressure system equipped with a dry
vacuum pump. The reactor is a cold-wall system but is
equipped with an inner liner that is heated by the susceptor
plate. Liquid precursors can be heated to adjust their vapor
pressures that are measured by temperature-corrected pres-
sure gauges. Dosing is achieved by “vapor-draw” by fast
acting valves, and transport can be supported by nitrogen
carrier flow. The plasma was generated by a capacitively
coupled plasma source “epilogos” developed by Sentech
Instruments GmbH and Ferdinand-Braun-Institut, Berlin.
This source is built up of a 2  2 array of ceramic capillary
tubes, wherein the plasma generation takes place, and was
mounted as compact module on the top plate of the ALD
reactor. No valve is needed between the reaction chamber
and the plasma module since already small amount of
gas flow through the capillary tubes blocks backflow of
unwanted species. For each discharge tube a GaN micro-
wave power oscillator at about 2.45GHz is powered by a
common 28V dc supply with an input power of about
112W. The power delivered to the plasma is greater than
10W for each of the four resonators. Plasma ignition is sim-
ply set by switching on the oscillators using a digital signal
pulse from the control system. Fast and reproducible ignition
is possible for the gas flow of 50 sccm of pure oxygen. The
flow density of atomic oxygen was measured by a nickel
probe for 200 and 300 sccm gas flow to be 5  1015 cm2s1
and 8  1016cm2s1, respectively. For the experiments,
100 sccm oxygen was fed through the plasma head while the
inlet of the vaporized precursors is located below the plasma
source above the top plate of the reaction chamber. The
ALD system is loaded by a load-lock and dealer transfer
system under vacuum conditions. Attached to the same
transfer cluster is the rapid thermal processing system
(RTP), where the doping experiments could be carried out
without exposing the deposited samples to ambient air. It is
a modified “Hector” RTP-Cluster-Module from Steag AST
(now Mattson Technology, Inc.), which allowed low-
pressure single wafer processing by radiation heating with
16 tungsten halogen lamps through a quartz pane from
below. The temperature homogeneity across the whole wafer
is rather poor with the only one lamp field available. The
wafer is placed on three quartz pins, one of which has an
integrated thermocouple (TC) for direct temperature mea-
surement. The position of the TC is close to the wafer edge,
thus not allowing an accurate control of the temperature in
the central part of the wafer. Temperature correction was
carried out by evaluating the lamp power during processing
of a test wafer with an integrated thermocouple. Due to
some delay in temperature response of the TC, the real wafer
temperature peaked at the end of the ramp-up phase quite
above the target temperature. The maximum temperature at
this point was assumed to have highest impact on the overall
diffusion process and therefore was taken as reference for
the analysis of the doping results. Silicon wafers of 150mm
diameter were used as substrates or silicon samples cut into
15  15mm2 pieces and placed on carrier wafers. All
samples were n-type phosphorus doped in order to obtain
pn-junctions at the surface by the boron doping. The boron
precursor that was used for the deposition processes was
tris(dimethylamido)borane (B(NMe2)3 or (TDMAB) from
Sigma-Aldrich (SAFC). This precursor is relatively inexpen-
sive and has suitable vapor pressure for “vapor-draw”
precursor delivery. The vapor pressure depending on the
temperature was reported in the literature14
log ½pðTDMABÞ=Pa ¼  2476=ðT=KÞ þ 1:75 log ðT=KÞ
 0:0039086ðT=KÞ þ 7:94393:
(1)
The vapor pressure was stabilized at about 6500 Pa by
precursor container heating to 70 C. Vapor containing lines
were generally kept at 120 C in order to surely avoid any
condensation of vapor. The deposition cycles consisted of
several substeps that could be individually defined. Typical
sequences for the TDMAB precursor (init/pulse/exposure/
purge) were 3 s/25ms/6 s/15 s and for oxygen (init/plasma/
exposure/purge) 1 s/10 s/2 s/15 s. The processes were not
further optimized in terms of throughput, shorter purge and
exposure times might be applicable.
The oxide thickness was measured ex-situ by spectro-
scopic ellipsometry with an SE 850 from Sentech Instruments
GmbH by using a wavelength range from 320 to 800 nm. A
time delay between deposition and ex-situ measurement
could not be avoided but is relevant in the case of air-
sensitive boron oxide layers. The clean room air humidity
was generally kept at about 50%, but individual humidity
control or adjustment for the time the samples were exposed
to the clean room air could not be established. The use of
desiccator after deposition and measurement in a humidity
controlled environment would help to reduce the error of
ex-situ thickness measurement but was not available for the
investigations. Therefore, automated repetitions of measure-
ments were programmed for air exposure time dependent
thickness monitoring on the same spot. The sheet resistance
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measurements were carried out by an ordinary four-point
probe (FPP) setup (CDE ResMap168). During the measure-
ments, the samples were exposed to the clean room air, but
shielded from direct light incidence. Four collinear tips of
40 lm radius and 1.58mm apart were pressed onto the
surface by a constant spring load of 1.96N. Measurements
through thin oxides with thicknesses up to about 4 nm were
possible with these tips. A sheet resistance value was calcu-
lated from measured I–V-curve of about 2000 I–V pairs.
The maximum current was about 70 lA. The quality test of
each measurement for proving ohmic behavior of the resist-
ance and the optimization to minimum currents for suffi-
cient voltage readings was automatically done by evaluating
the linearity of the I–V curve quantified by a figure of merit.
Measurement reproducibility investigation, carried out by
repeated pressing of the tips onto the surface, showed results
better than 0.5%. However, such repeatability tests produce
mechanical stress or structural damage on the surface and
were not performed on each sample. Repeated measure-
ments with continuous tip contact on the surface resulted in
reproducibility better than 0.03%. The long term stability of
the samples in clean room environment depended on the
doping level. A time dependent increase in sheet resistance7
was observed for all doped samples with higher increase
for samples with higher RS but insignificant increase for
sheet resistance below 400 X/sq. For example, an increase
of about 1.4% in 15 h was observed for a sample with
370 X/sq. In general, the sheet resistance measurements
were carried out 3 h after the doping process. A Cameca
IMS Wf SIMS system was used for boron profiling. An
oxygen beam of 1 keV energy was applied for boron analy-
sis. A silicon standard sample implanted with known boron
dose was used for calibration. Initially, the standard sample
was measured, and the relative sensitivity factors were
calculated. These factors were then used for quantification.
The chemical analysis was carried out by XPS in an ESCA
5600 of Perkin Elmer. Mg Ka radiation was used as x-ray
source. Argon sputtering for depth profiling was applied on
3  3mm2 wide areas with 4 kV accelerated Ar ions.
Furthermore, scanning electron microscope (SEM) images
could be obtained by this system using electron beam of
2 kV and 10 nA at 45 impact angle.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Growth investigation
ALD type growth could be achieved using the TDMAB
precursor with oxygen radicals generated by the remote
plasma source. No growth was obtained using oxygen or
TDMAB alone.8 Experiments were carried out in order to
prove saturation coverage for each precursor exposure. At
room temperature, (20 C) 25ms pulse time was sufficient to
reach saturation (Fig. 2) for TDMAB pulse as shown in Fig.
1, while about 15 s oxygen plasma exposure time was needed
for full saturation. However, most experiments were carried
out with 10 s plasma exposure time as the film thickness ho-
mogeneity and reproducibility was already sufficient and the
total process time and plasma load could be decreased.
The boron oxide film thickness decreases in air until sta-
ble final coverage is reached, see Fig. 3. This behavior was
reported before.7 For the present PALD experiments, this
final coverage is higher for thicker initial layers and the rate
of decrease seems to be generally higher for the thicker
films. For these films, more rapid decrease was observed dur-
ing the first couple of minutes when exposing to air. These
might be effects of the total longer plasma exposure during
growth of the thicker films. The stability of the as-deposited
film thickness was evaluated by extrapolating the slope of
the initial decrease to the time zero that was defined by tak-
ing out the samples from the vacuum load lock. These slopes
are shown in Fig. 3 as black lines. The effect of different
ambient conditions, especially humidity levels, could be
considered individually for each sample by this procedure.
The reason for this type of almost complete volatilization,
which was also observed by Kim et al.,10 is not quite clear.
Sokolov15 reported substantial relaxation of CVD-produced
borophosphosilica glass films (BPSG) during their storage in
air. Interestingly, it was found that the boron-loss is signifi-
cantly higher from BPSG compared to those that did not
contain phosphorus (BSG). Furthermore, storage in air led to
increase of thickness and oxygen content. Sokolov discussed
a mechanism of dielectric degradation wherein boron oxide
FIG. 1. (Color online) Boron oxide thickness depending on the pulse time of
the TDMAB precursor, 50 cycles of deposition at 20 C, and 10 s oxygen
plasma.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Boron oxide thickness depending on the oxygen
plasma exposure time, 50 cycles of deposition at 20 C, and 25ms TDMAB
pulse.
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charging is involved, leading to boron movement to the sur-
face when both dopants, boron and phosphorus, are present
in the films. This should explain the observed significant
boron out-gassing even at room temperature. However, the
very mechanism for the boron escape from the material is
not explained by this mechanism. It is only suggested that
the probability for boron to leave the BPSG upon reacting
with H or to form other volatile complexes is increased
when the charged [BO4] complexes have arrived at the sur-
face. From investigation of wear properties of B2O3
11 it was
concluded that spontaneous transformation of its surface in
air results in boric acid (H3BO3), which is responsible for its
application as solid lubricant. But no kind of volatilization
was reported from their boron oxide samples. Only changes
of color were observed. Freshly fractured surfaces were
transparent but rapidly became cloudy in ambient air. A
similar effect was observed by Putkonen and Niinist€o8 on
their uncapped ALD boron oxide films. Detailed investiga-
tion of the vaporization of boric acid was carried out by
Balasubramanian et al.16 X-ray diffraction measurements
and Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry showed that
H3BO3 vaporizes without decomposition and H3BO3 (g) was
the principle vapor species in the whole investigated temper-
ature range of 295–342K. Their calculated and recom-
mended Antoine equation for the equilibrium vapor pressure
of solid boric acid in the temperature range from 295 to
413K is given as
log ½pðH3BO3Þ=Pa ¼ ð5199674Þ=ðT=KÞ
þ ð15:6560:23Þ: (2)
Hence, the vapor pressure of H3BO3 at a temperature of
22 C can be expected to be 1.08  102Pa and seems to be
quite low to explain the fast volatilization. Maybe, in our
case, the preceding exothermic reaction of the boron oxide
with water could additionally promote its volatilization as
boric acid in humid air.
The dependence of the as-deposited layer thickness on
the number of PALD cycles is shown in Fig. 4. As in the
case of thermal ALD with ozone,7 no delay in the initial
phase of the growth of the films was observed for the PALD
and the film thickness increases linearly with the number of
cycles, which is favorable for boron source control for the
doping application where only very thin layers of boron
oxide are needed. Growth per cycle (gpc) was calculated
from measurements of samples that received 50 deposition
cycles each. The error for the individual thickness
determination, which means after calculations from the spec-
troscopic measurement of the ellipsometric angles, was esti-
mated from repeated measurements and simulated thickness
variations to be less than 0.1 nm. The same model7 was used
for all the measurements. The model was not calibrated by
independent thickness measurements as, for example, by
TEM analysis, because of the instability of the boron films.
Therefore, the absolute values of the boron oxide thickness
might contain some error, but comparisons of results of
different deposition processes are reliable. At room tempera-
ture, the gpc was approximately 0.13 nm, and it decreases as
the deposition temperature is increased, as it can be seen in
the trend in Fig. 5. The possible reason for this behavior
could be precursor desorption at higher temperature thereby
reducing the surface reaction sites, or increased volatilization
of the already grown film after reaction with traces of
moisture in the deposition chamber at higher temperature.
The gpc was higher for the reaction with the atomic oxygen
FIG. 4. (Color online) Thickness of the as-deposited boron oxide vs number
of PALD cycles at deposition temperature of 20 C.
FIG. 3. (Color online) Results of time-dependent measurements of film
thickness in air: PALD of B2O3 at 20
C with different number of cycles.
The initial slopes of decrease are shown as black lines.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Growth per cycle during PALD of boron oxide
depending on the deposition temperature.
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radicals from the plasma process compared to thermal
atomic layer deposition of boron oxide using the same boron
precursor with ozone as oxidant.7
Since boron oxide is moisture sensitive, some samples of
boron oxide were prepared and capped with antimony oxide
for further analysis of the film as it was reported before.7
Capping is indispensable if samples need to be handled in
air. Boron oxide film of about 26 nm (200 cycles) was depos-
ited on silicon substrate at room temperature, and this sam-
ple was capped with about 11.5 nm (150 cycles) of antimony
oxide grown at 200 C. The individual layer thicknesses
were measured on separate samples. The capping deposition
was carried out after heating the susceptor to the higher
temperature, needed for the antimony oxide deposition using
trimethyl antimony and oxygen plasma. The capping layers
itself proved to be very stable in air. The layer stack of the
capped sample was measured by ellipsometry and fitting a
two-layer model resulted in thicknesses of only 14.6 nm of
boron oxide below 6.1 nm of antimony oxide, which is less
compared to the results from the single layers’ depositions.
Some boron oxide might have been lost at the capping depo-
sition temperature of 200 C, before the capping was effec-
tive. Moreover, the initial growth rate of antimony oxide on
the boron oxide could be retarded compared to that on the
silicon substrate, which was used for reference. Several
repeated measurements on this layer stack after storage in air
showed no sign of layer diminution, instead a slight increase
of the total thickness could be observed. After more than 16
weeks of storage in air the measured thickness increased to
19.6 and 6.3 nm of boron oxide and antimony oxide, respec-
tively. Diffusion of moisture through the capping could
explain this observation. Minimal swelling of the boron
oxide film would result from its degradation due moisture
uptake or chemical reactions. Similar observations of
Sokolov on doped glass films15 seem to support this
conclusion.
The antimony oxide capped sample was then analyzed in
the vacuum of the XPS system equipped with scanning elec-
tron microscope. Interesting features of film deformation
could be found, which are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. White
spots of similar diameter surrounded by circular halolike
areas can be observed on the nonsputtered sample. In the
very center of each of white spots little dark dots are visible.
Besides this, some scratches with distinct angles to each
other can be seen in Fig. 6, the smaller ones consisting of
traces of individual dots. After sputtering, the gray levels of
the image were practically inverted, as shown in Fig. 7. The
formerly white areas appear darkest now and the traces of
small dark dots are clearly visible. The edge of the sputtered
area can be seen in the upper part of this image where white
spots are still visible.
Additionally, other areas of the film stack, not having
been affected by the electron beam of Ar ions before and
seemed to be intact at the beginning of the SEM investiga-
tion, were gradually degrading in the process of image for-
mation. Progressive bulging of film on the electron beam
affected area could be observed during image renewal. A
possible explanation for the observed features of degradation
could be that some boron already reacted to boric acid below
the capping, which produced high stress in the films.
Already by putting it into vacuum, some areas of the film
could have been ripped due to the pressure change.
Additionally, the energy dissipation into the films from the
electron beam might have promoted the degradation reac-
tions. Buc et al.13 reported about a similar phenomenon
during selected area electron diffraction measurements on
magnetron sputtered boron oxide films. Their images
showed instabilities due to vaporization of H3BO3 crystalli-
tes upon electron beam exposures. They concluded that after
exposure of boron oxide films to ambient air H3BO3 crystal-
lites form which vanish due to electron beam heating and
eventual dehydration. They also found that these crystallites
FIG. 6. (Color online) Scanning electron microscope image of a boron oxide
sample capped with antimony oxide after storage of more than 16 weeks in
air. The picture was taken before argon sputtering.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Scanning electron microscope image of the sample of
Fig. 6 after one minute of argon sputtering.
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transformed to cubic HBO2 phase before completely vanish-
ing. On our sample, boron without carbon contamination
could still be detected below the antimony oxide capping by
XPS analysis after 1min of sputtering on a spot size of about
0.8mm diameter within the sputtered area. Some of the
capping seemed to have been still intact. Time-dependent
degradation could also be observed in real-time by optical
microscopy. The stability of different film stacks did not
only depend on the thickness of the capping layer, but also
on the thickness of the B2O3 film. Thicker B2O3 films led to
faster degradation of the samples. Thicker B2O3 is believed
to produce stress in the capping film, which could result in
some sort of crack formation. Starting from those imperfec-
tions and from the edges of the samples, bubblelike features,
which could be easily observed by an optical microscope,
appeared and grew on a time scale of hours or days. More
detailed investigation on these phenomena needs to be con-
ducted. However, an application of the peculiar moisture
sensitivity of boron oxide films for probing capping proper-
ties of moisture barriers or passivation layers seems to be
feasible, especially for ALD grown films, since the moisture
detector (B2O3) and the barrier layer to be evaluated could
be grown in-situ. Thereafter, the change of the boron oxide
film properties, which results from its sensitivity to moisture,
can be easily monitored in different environments. This can
be carried out, for example, by direct observations with
optical microscopes or simple automated time and position
dependent measurements of the film’s thicknesses or optical
constants with sufficient precision. Existing methods for
analysis of moisture barrier properties of capping materials,
which is especially important for the growing application of
flexible and organic electronics, are mostly carried out by
using calcium.17 This material cannot be deposited by ALD
and its application is therefore rather complicated.
B. Rapid thermal anneal experiments
Samples of uncapped boron oxide were prepared on n-
type silicon at room temperature by the PALD process and
directly transferred into the rapid thermal process chamber
for RTA in 5 mbar oxygen without breaking the vacuum. At
first, three different samples with the same number of 25
deposition cycles were annealed at different temperatures.
Equal ramp rates of about 11.5K/s and soak times of 5 s
were applied. After the annealing process, the sheet resist-
ance of the samples was measured by four-point probe
method through the remaining oxide layer, the oxide thick-
ness was measured by ellipsometry, and the boron concen-
tration in the sample was measured by SIMS. All the SIMS
profiles showed a distinct peak of the boron concentration at
the sample surface. It is quite difficult if not impossible to
unambiguously elucidate the nature of the boron occurrence
there.18 The peak height is partly a SIMS measurement arti-
fact due to nonequilibrium in sputter rate and secondary ioni-
zation, the peak slopes are to some extent governed by ion
mixing effects, and depth scale is affected in this region
because of sputter-rate deviation with respect to the sputter
rate of the silicon matrix, which is assumed constant and
used for calibrating the overall depth scale. Hence, it is not
clear from the SIMS profiles alone whether and how much
of the boron remained in the source layer or in an oxidized
part of the silicon interface region and how much is incorpo-
rated and furthermore active in the silicon matrix there.
However, the measured boron concentration apart from that
peak region deeper in the silicon and above the measurement
limit of the SIMS is regarded as quantitatively correct.
Therefore, further analysis was carried out referring to the
results from the electrical measurements of the sheet resis-
tances. An example of the boron concentration profiling of
one sample is given in Fig. 8. Here, the original SIMS profile
is shown in green color in the background. This profile was
fitted in two regions with two separate Gaussian curves in
order to construct a theoretical boron profile. One fit was
used to extrapolate the reliable section of measured profile to
the surface and the other one fitted the region deeper into the
bulk below the measurement limit of the SIMS. The
Gaussian fits approximated very well in the particular
regions as can be seen in Fig. 8 by comparing the original
SIMS profile with the fitted curve composed of the two
Gaussian curves. (The deviation of the fit from the measured
profile at its deeper edge just above the SIMS measurement
limit could be caused by evolving crater bottom roughness
from the sputtering process and ion-mixing effects.
Nevertheless, this deviation has insignificant impact on the
sheet resistance calculations.) The reason of the occurrence
of the altogether “stretched” Gaussian diffusion profile was
not further analyzed here with respect to the annealing
conditions, such as temperature profile, annealing ambient,
etc., since the exact temperature profile during the annealing
process was not sufficiently well known. However, the
Gaussian curve shape points toward limited source situation
prevailing and the distortion to more boxlike form indicates
diffusion enhancement due to high-concentration effects or
surface oxidation. Further investigation including process sim-
ulation tools needs to be carried out for better understanding.
Here, the profiles were analyzed by calculating the sheet
resistance using physical based mobility models within the
device simulation software ATLAS from SILVACO, Inc.
Klaassen’s unified low field mobility model19,20 was used
FIG. 8. (Color online) Measured SIMS profile of boron concentration in silicon
after RTA (profile with surface peak) and supposed boron concentration profile
in the bulk silicon (thick line) composed of two Gaussian fits (thin lines).
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for the description of the carrier mobilities including temper-
ature dependent effects of lattice scattering, impurity
scattering, carrier–carrier scattering, and impurity clustering
effects at high concentrations.21 The sheet resistance was
calculated by
RS ¼ q
ðxj
x0
½lnðxÞ  nðxÞ þ lpðxÞ  pðxÞdx
0
B@
1
CA
1
;
where q is the elementary charge, x is the depth of the pro-
file, x0 its starting point, xj is the junction depth, ln and lp
are the electron and hole mobilities, and n and p are the
electron and hole concentrations, respectively. The carrier
mobilities and concentrations were calculated from the
modeled dopant profiles, whereas contribution of the elec-
tron minority carriers could be neglected for the present
situation. An example of the comparison of sheet resistance
calculations with the result of the measured value of the
sample of Fig. 8 is given in Fig. 9.
The calculation of the sheet resistance from the measured
SIMS profile, assuming the boron concentration in the peak
above the Gaussian distribution of certainly electrically
active boron in the silicon, is not contributing to the silicon
doping results in too high value of sheet resistance.
Therefore, it can be concluded that
(1) The boron concentration peak is not only an SIMS mea-
surement artifact.
(2) This boron is not only located in a remaining source
layer or inside oxidized silicon but also incorporated into
the silicon matrix.
(3) A significant share of this boron is active in the silicon.
Further calculations were carried out taking into account
different amount of the measured boron concentration by
simply cutting off increasing portion of the topmost parts of
the boron concentration profile but including the peak con-
centration until the calculated value of the sheet resistance
from the remaining profile matched the measured one. The
result of this analysis is shown in Fig. 9 as well. This
procedure gives an idea where the interface between the Si
and the oxide could be and how much of the boron concen-
tration of the peak region might be active. However, it
should be pointed out here that these results are not necessar-
ily quantitatively certain since the hole mobility, which is
included in the calculations, depends significantly on the
(real) concentration in the high concentration region and the
(real) shape of the peak of the boron concentration in silicon
will differ from the one that was obtained here from the
SIMS measurement as discussed before. More thoroughly
peak analysis in the surface and interface region needs to be
carried out to elucidate this in detail. Nevertheless, this
method was applied to all the measured profiles in order to
compare the effect of the different treatments with respect of
the doping effect in the silicon and to comparably exclude
inactive boron from the surface region.
In Fig. 10, the SIMS profiles of the three samples with
equal initial B2O3 thickness that were differently heat treated
are shown for comparison. The profiles were cut and aligned
according to the procedure explained above; zero depth
would be here at the position at which the silicon matrix
begins. One can see that the profiles have similar shape, and
they show no sign of depletion of the B2O3 dopant source of
about 3.3 nm initial thickness since the peak concentration of
FIG. 9. (Color online) Example of comparison of sheet resistance calcula-
tions with measured sheet resistance. Calculated sheet resistance from whole
profile but neglecting surface peak results in to high value, calculation
including part of the peak boron concentration as indicated matches meas-
ured value. (Calculated hole mobility values are shown on the right axis.)
FIG. 10. (Color online) SIMS measured boron concentration profiles in
silicon of three different samples with equal initial B2O3 thickness of about
3.3 nm after different RTA treatments. The profiles were cut and aligned
to match the calculated sheet resistance values from the profiles with the
measured ones.
FIG. 11. (Color online) Dependence of the sheet resistance and the junction
depth on the maximum annealing temperature of the samples of Fig. 10.
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boron did not saturate or drop with higher temperature.
Instead, higher temperature during RTA resulted in deeper
diffusion of more boron into the silicon and lower sheet
resistances whose measured values are listed in Fig. 10.
The dependence of the sheet resistance and the junction
depth (which is defined here at the point where the boron
concentration falls below 1  1019cm3, a typical situation
in ultra-shallow doping regions of MOS devices) on the
maximum annealing temperature is shown in Fig. 11.
The results of the analysis of the experiments on tempera-
ture variation of the RTA process are summarized in Table I.
Here, Tmax is the maximum temperature of the RTA process,
the oxide thickness is the thickness of the surface layer after
the RTA process, the profile shift is the depth that was cut
from the top of the measured SIMS profiles in order to obtain
the given calculated sheet resistance value [RS (calc.)], while
RS (meas.) is the sheet resistance measured by four point
probe after the RTA. The junction depth zj(19) is the profile
depth at a boron concentration of 1  1019 cm3, zj is the
junction depth, CBmax is the maximum boron concentration
in the silicon matrix (at the interface), and the dose is the
sheet concentration of boron in the silicon.
In a following set of experiments, samples with different
amount of B2O3 source were annealed. They received differ-
ent number of deposition cycles but similar RTA treatments.
Here, faster ramp rates of about 16.7K/s and no soak time
were applied. The results of SIMS measurements after the
RTA are shown in Fig. 12. Due to reproducibility issues of
the RTA processes, slightly different peak temperatures
were effective as listed in the figure, but qualitative compari-
son can still be carried out.
For less than 15 cycles of B2O3 deposition, the boron
source at the surface depleted at the present RTA conditions.
The maximum boron concentration and a plateaulike section
of the profiles shift to lower boron concentrations for less
initial B2O3 coverage as boron diffuses into silicon. On the
other hand, the diffusion of boron into silicon seems to be
slower for thicker surface coverage of boron oxide compared
to the 15 cycle sample. Increasingly higher sheet resistance
was measured and profiles with shallower junction depth
were obtained. The results of sheet resistance measurements
and profile analysis are given in Fig. 13. The junction depth
(at CB¼ 1  1019cm3) was obtained from the profiles rela-
tive to the depth of the maximum of the peak at the assumed
begin of the silicon matrix, i.e., after the alignment as shown
in Fig. 12. The initial thickness of the boron oxide source
layer seems to affect the diffusivity of the boron in the sili-
con. This behavior might be related to the presence of oxy-
gen in the annealing atmosphere. Oxygen could easily reach
the silicon interface though the very thin layers and cause
silicon oxidation, which can promote oxidation enhanced
diffusion of boron. The thicker initial boron oxide layers
might reduce this effect by retaining oxygen and suppressing
silicon surface oxidation. Another reason could be stress in
the silicon interface induced by the thicker boron oxide
films, which retards the diffusion compared to the thinner
boron oxide films.
The dose of (active) boron in the silicon after RTA, calcu-
lated from the integration of the SIMS profiles, is also shown
in Fig. 13. More boron was found in silicon after RTA with
increasing initial B2O3 thickness up to 2 nm (i.e., after 15
TABLE I. Results of temperature variation experiments. All samples had initially 3.3 nm B2O3 thickness (25 ALD cycles), RTA in 5 mbar O2, ramp rates of
about 11.5K/s, and soak times of 5 s.
Tmax (
C) Oxide thickness (nm) Profile shift (nm) RS (meas.) (X/sq.) RS (calc.) (X/sq.) zj(19) (nm) zj (nm) CBmax (cm
3) Dose (cm2)
915 4.59 4.96 967 994 14.6 35.9 3.95  1020 1.16  1014
950 5.16 5.37 613 625 22.3 46.1 5.80  1020 1.96  1014
1010 4.64 3.35 358 353 40.0 69.2 9.70  1020 3.68  1014
FIG. 12. (Color online) SIMS measured boron concentration profiles in
silicon of samples of different thickness of initial B2O3 source treated with
similar RTA processes. The profiles were cut and aligned to match the
calculated sheet resistance values from the profiles with the measured ones.
FIG. 13. (Color online) Dependence of the sheet resistance (a), junction
depth (b), and measured total boron dose (c) on the initial ALD B2O3 thick-
ness of the samples of Fig. 12. The peak temperatures of the RTA processes
(d) are shown for reference.
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ALD cycles). The dose did not further increase for initially
thicker deposited samples but rather decreased, and more bo-
ron remained in the source layer at the surface. The latter is,
however, not shown Fig. 12, as this section was cut off from
the SIMS profiles for alignment. This can be related to
slower diffusion for these samples. The different peak RTA
temperatures are also shown in Fig. 13 for comparison but
their variations seem not to be the reason for the discussed
dependences of the process results.
The results of the analysis of the annealing experiments
with samples of different initial thickness of boron oxide
deposited by PALD are given in Table II.
Furthermore, the influence of repeated annealings on the
boron diffusion from the atomic layer deposited surface
source layer was investigated. Samples with different thick-
ness of B2O3 were treated with the same RTA process
conditions as applied before (ramp rates of about 16.7K/s
and no soak time). Three samples were annealed at once,
and the sheet resistances were ex-situ measured after the
RTA. The film of remaining B2O3 and grown SiO2 was not
removed from the surface after the RTA. This procedure was
repeated four times so that these samples received in total
five nearly identical RTA treatments. They were analyzed by
SIMS and the results were compared with those obtained
from samples that were heat treated only once (with the
same RTA conditions). The SIMS profiles of these samples
aligned according to the procedure discussed above is shown
in Fig. 14.
The comparison of the SIMS profiles shows that most of
the boron diffusion happened already during the first RTA
process. The increase in junction depth during this process
was higher than that resulting from the four following
annealings altogether. One can also see from the profile’s
comparison that the faster diffusion from the thinnest source
layer, leading to the greatest junction depth after the first
RTA, seemed to persist during the following heat treatments.
While for the thicker source layers the junction depth (and
so the sheet resistance) tended to equal the difference to the
junction depth from the thinnest source layer rather
increased. This behavior becomes also evident in the change
of the sheet resistance after each sequent RTA as shown in
Fig. 15.
The magnitude of the decline of the sheet resistance is
decreasing with each RTA run, and for the lowest initial
source layer thickness, it reached almost a saturated value
already after the second run. This is an indication of the
beginning of the depletion of this source, which can also be
seen on the profile in Fig. 14 where the height of the plateau
of the boron concentration of this sample with 15 ALD
cycles after five times RTA is lower than those of the other
two. It seems that the initially incorporated boron dose can-
not be raised anymore by this type of rather slow annealings.
This is also illustrated in Fig. 16. The calculated sheet
concentration of boron in silicon is almost constant for the
sample with 15 initial ALD cycles, rather little loss of boron
is detected. The reason for this can be outdiffusion or trap-
ping into the growing SiO2 layer. For the initially thicker
TABLE II. Results of experiments of source thickness variation. RTA in 5 mbar O2, ramp rates of about 16.7K/s, and no soak.
ALD
cycles
B2O3 thickness
(nm) Tmax (
C)
Oxide
thickness (nm)
Profile
shift (nm)
RS (meas.)
(X/sq.)
RS (calc.)
(X/sq.) zj(19) (nm) zj (nm) CBmax (cm
3) Dose (cm2)
5 0.7 1038 2.3 0.58 1230 1126 24.1 50.3 2.44  1020 0.79  1014
10 1.3 1035 3.2 1.47 339 343 49.7 78.5 4.90  1020 3.49  1014
15 2.0 1025 4.4 3.24 260 255 52.9 80.0 8.78  1020 5.10  1014
25 3.3 1031 4.9 5.01 302 303 44.0 68.0 9.19  1020 4.35  1014
50 6.6 1016 6.4 7.67 376 382 35.2 58.9 7.16  1020 3.38  1014
FIG. 14. (Color online) SIMS measured boron concentration profiles in sili-
con of samples of different amount of initial B2O3 source after one time
RTA in comparison with profiles of samples that received five sequent
annealings. The profiles were cut and aligned to match the calculated sheet
resistance values from the profiles with the measured ones.
FIG. 15. (Color online) Dependence of the sheet resistance on the number of
sequent RTA processes for three samples of different initial boron oxide
thickness.
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films, more boron is incorporated by the multiple annealings.
However, the amount of boron that was introduced from the
thinner source layer was not reached by the thicker films’
annealings, which is also evident from the sheet resistance
results. The doping seems to be most effective for an opti-
mum thin layer, if the layer is too thin the source depletes
too rapidly, if is too thick the diffusion is retarded and so the
amount of boron incorporation. The optimum thickness will
however be depending on the chosen RTA conditions.
The extracted maximum boron concentration is presented
in Fig. 17. With cut-off from the top of the profiles for align-
ment part of the peaked boron at the surface was supposed to
be active in silicon as discussed before. Its maximum at the
beginning of the aligned profiles is an indication of the posi-
tion of the Si/SiO2 interface where maximum of active boron
above the Gaussian part of the profiles exist. The absolute
value of this might contain some error but qualitative
comparison can be carried out here nevertheless as given in
Fig. 17.
The maximum concentration decreased for all samples
after five RTA treatments compared to the first one, which is
an indication of the decrease of the effectiveness of the
remaining dopant source with sequent heat treatments.
Furthermore, the magnitude of the decrease is highest for the
sample with the thinnest B2O3 source layer supporting the
evidence for the faster depletion of this dopant source.
Finally, the extracted results from the experiments with
sequent annealings are summarized in Table III.
IV. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
Boron oxide films have been deposited by plasma-
assisted atomic layer deposition on silicon substrates using
TDMAB and oxygen radicals. Linear ALD type growth
behavior was obtained without incubation cycles, and
growth saturation was proven for TDMAB exposure as well
as for oxygen plasma exposure. Highest growth per cycle of
0.13 nm was achieved at room temperature. Boron oxide
film can also be grown at higher temperature up to 150 C
but with almost linear with temperature decreasing growth
per cycle. An instability of the boron oxide in ambient air is
caused by reaction of the film with moisture to result in boric
acid. This reaction can be retarded by a capping layer of
in-situ grown antimony oxide. The application of the boron
oxide for monitoring moisture barrier properties of capping
films, particularly for those grown by ALD, is suggested.
Easy to grow ALD B2O3 can be capped in-situ by the mate-
rial to be investigated, and the film stack can be analyzed
by optical microscope or ellipsometric measurements in a
testing environment. Shallow boron doping of silicon could
be obtained by using the boron oxide layers as dopant
source. The thickness of the source layer needs to be
optimized with respect to the RTA conditions. For very thin
layers of <2 nm, the source tends to deplete too quickly and
might therefore not be sufficient depending on the doping
requirements. Proper thickness control, which can be
achieved by ALD processes, is important since the thickness
of the dopant source layer at the surface has impact on the
diffusion process inside the silicon. The ALD method allows
FIG. 16. (Color online) Comparison of the (active) boron dose in the silicon
after one time RTA and five times RTA for three samples of different initial
boron oxide thickness.
FIG. 17. (Color online) Comparison of the maximum boron concentration in
the silicon matrix at the interface after one time RTA and five times RTA
for three samples of different initial boron oxide thickness.
TABLE III. Results of repeated annealings. RTA in 5 mbar O2, ramp rates of about 16.7K/s, and no soak.
ALD
cycles
B2O3 thickness
(nm)
No. of
RTA
Oxide thickness
(nm)
Profile
shift (nm)
RS (meas.)
(X/sq.)
RS (calc.)
(X/sq.) zj(19) (nm) zj (nm) CBmax (cm
3) Dose (cm2)
15 2.0 1 4.4 3.24 260 255 52.9 80.0 8.78  1020 5.10  1014
5 5.3 5.26 238 236 80.5 126.0 4.09  1020 5.05  1014
25 3.3 1 4.9 5.01 302 303 44.0 68.0 9.19  1020 4.35  1014
5 5.27 6.4 263 266 68.0 107.9 4.72  1020 4.47  1014
50 6.6 1 6.4 7.67 376 382 35.2 58.9 7.16  1020 3.38  1014
5 6.71 9.58 273 272 64.5 103.2 3.66  1020 4.41  1014
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depositing the precise amount of dopant source that is
needed for optimum dopant diffusion into the semiconductor
depending on the annealing conditions and the formation of
excessive dopant glass films during RTA can be avoided.
Controlled doping of 3D nanostructured devices by predepo-
sition with ALD source layers should therefore be feasible.
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